identification

Product Datasheet

i-count
Store Visitor Counting System
and Volume Control System

10”- 27”
Secreen

Mass identification and tracking of items
at loading docks and logistic gates
I-count systems, designed to provide solutions for
volume of visitors in stores, can be scaled as any
size of stores.
Special displays can be set up as "plug and play"
according to size of the store entrances.
System can be easily monitored by it's cloud server
and programmable embeded structure.

Disclaimer: Our company, reserves the right to change its products and services at any time
without notice. Our recommendations are based on our best knowledge and experience. As the
products are used beyond our control we cannot be held liable for any damages caused when
using the product. Use extra care in handling the product and observe standard storage and
handling practices to minimize ESD (electro static discharge). This technical specification replaces
all earlier ones.

Why i-count ?
How to be installed?
Device can be stand alone without
any necessity to be ﬁxed to the
Where to be installed?
Device can be positioned at any point,
right or left, by store the entrance or exit.
Is it diﬃcult to be conﬁgured?
All settings are made easily with the
smartphone application.
Is it able to measure body heat?
Yes, it is possible to measure body
heat by special modules.
Is it possible to show ads on the
screen?
Your store campaigns and daily
discounts can be displayed instantly.

i-count
I-count continues to oﬀer solutions tailored to your needs in
retail systems.
You can easily conﬁgure the
system how many visitors you
want to be in at the same time in
your store. The system starts to
monitor all the entrances and
exits for you and guides the
visitors.

You can easily control your
system via mobile application
and access instant reports by it's
powerful software infrastucture.
In multi-door stores, you can
follow up the number of people
from a single point on the cloud
system.

Store is undercontrol without
any security staﬀ.
You may inform your visitors
about your campaigns and
discounted products while they
are waiting.

Instant Support
We are at your ﬁnger tips for
all your problems. Our technical service is always with you.

No need for security
system and additional
staﬀ.
You're in full control.

Plug and Play
Just plug our product into the
socket.
Everything is ready.

Mobile App
You can easily adjust your
I-count settings remotely and
review your reports.

Cloud System
You can monitor all your data
on the internet and control
your multiple doors from a
single point.

Optional Solutions
Body Heat Measurements,
Multiple Door Control,
Personnel Recognition,
Advertisement and Campaign
Application.
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